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ABSTRACT

The performance in Kenyan Certificate of Primary education
(KCPE) is very crucial in determining the learner's final grade in
Kenya Certificate of Secondary the learners get admitted to, they
can improve, maintain or drop. It is known that the individual's
life structure is shaped by three types of external events namely,
the social cultural environment, the role they play and the
relationships they have and opportunities and constraints that
enable them express and develop their personality. The main
purpose of the study was to analyze entry behaviour and final
performance and one way Anova to find out whether the true
relationship existed. The specific objectives of the study were to
analyze the relationship between entry marks and final grade, to
verify whether entry marks impacted on the final performance, to
test the null hypothesis that the entry marks had a direct impact
on KCSE and to test the null hypothesis that the 15 schools
selected had differences in their means at 1% and 5% significance
levels. The study was carried out in Nyamira district public
secondary schools in Nyamjra County which are National,
provincial and district. The data used in this study comprised of
48 schools of which a sample of 15 schools was .used to select a
sample of the accessible schools. A sample of 572 students of
which .'348 were girls and 224 were boys was analyzed. Given the
reliability of regression analysis and one way Anova, the result
would be used to alert the management, stakeholders and parents
the level of learners and the strategies needs to achieve desirable
results. Furthermore, it will let educators know the existing
situation and suggest away forward to improve the situation.

vi
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1.1 Background of the Study

The general problem of finding equations of approximating

curves which fit given sets of data is known as curve fitting. The

type of equation is often suggested from the scatter diagram. vVe

could use a straight line y= a+bx

Many applications of regression involve situations where we have

more than one regression variable taking the following form,

with N, being predicted value, Xi'S, the predictor and lVIi'S the

coefficients of predictors. E is the error term which is the

independent variable of the :nodel but not considered. The

dependent variable is denoted by Np. The predictors considered
,

u

are:

Xl= entry behavior (eb)

X2= end of form three exams (efse)

X3 = Mock exams (me)

X4 = gender (g)

The regression models are often used as approximating functions

i.e. the relationship between Np and x i, X2, - - -Xq is not

predictable but over certain independent variables the linear

regression model is an approximation of the above variables. We

can use multiple regression techniques to analyze the models as

follows.
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The focus on this studv was to examine how the entrv behaviorv v

affects the final performance in Nyamira district, Nyarnira County

by finding statistically the effect of entry behavior, end of form

three examinations, mock examinations and gender.

There are many extrinsic factors such as availability of resources,

teachers' qualifications and teaching experience, the learners'

socio-economic background and teachers' motivation which

contribute very much to learners' performance.

Students' attitude towards a subject greatly has a bearing in

influencing the performance. It affects the individual's organized
I

manner of thinking, feelings and reacting to study subject [8]' An

individual's attitude towards a subject in African' schools will

influence their self concept of academic ability [9]' The

significant other namely the teachers and peers have a great

impact in the development of a student's attitude towards a

subject [16]' The bulk of the studies have been on Mathematics

.and Sciences among primary and secondary school students.

These subjects are regarded as hard by many students and are the

cause of poor overall performance.

The European schools regard teacher's performance as that

influenced by the management. Influence of teachers in an
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institution has been an issue smce early days of organizational

theory with [21J prescribing highly organized structures and the

most efficient use of resources. European and worldwide

operations [llJ are searching for more internationally

coordinated standardized and justified approach to influencing

teacher to maintain better standards and improve the performance

of the learners.

The career of learners is based on the grade that is achieved at the

end ofKCSE. This career is established by imparting on learner's

initiatives, innovations and skills as they start in form one. The

firm foundation put in form 0 ne completely reverses the trend of

performance in KCSE. Based on what had been analyzed, there
J

was need to explore ways through which this was to be do fie by

analyzing entry behavior and final performance-aud one way

Anova in secondary schools in Nyamira district, Nyamira County.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

Students who score good marks at KCPE and up scoring good

grades at KCSE, those who score lowly can work hard and pass

and some maintain. This state posses a great concern to all

stakeholders because of unpredictable end results of the learners.

Curriculum innovations at secondary level have not fully

addressed this issue as evidenced by the continued unpredictable.

There have been many reports followinz unoredictable at primary
•.. ~ '-) 1 •.



and secondary levels and little has been done to know the causes

of this Door performance. There is always an assumption that• J.

once a student has been admitted to secondary, he/she can

perform regardless of the marks scored. This is assumed that

through interaction with course content and completion of the

syllabus, there are always better' results. So long as the

curriculum continues to emphasize the teaching of the core

subjects for prospective students, it is imperative to ensure that

the products of the process are well qualified to pursue their

career path. Regression analysis of entry behavior and final

performance in secondary school in Nyamira district and a one

way Anova will enable us establish the cause of unpredictable

performance in KCSE with reference to KCPE. This will be done
J

by using the information received horn RCPE of 672 students of

which 348 are girls and 224 are boys.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

The general objective is to analyze entry scores and final

performance using regression and' one way Anova. The specific

.objectives will be:-

i) To analyze the relationship between entry marks and

final performance.

ii) To verify whether entry marks impacts on the final

performance.
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iii) To determine the extent to which entrv marks can
0.1

influence the final performance.

1.4 Assumptions

In this study the following assumptions were made:

a) Students in the schools under study had similar entry

behaviour.

b) The schools selected for the study were of similar socio-

economic background

c) Syllabus coverage III all the schools under study was

satisfactory

d) Use of marks and grades will render the results accurate.

e) The findings of the study, even though they were

restricted to Nyamira district, Nyamira County'.applies to

other Counties in the country and the rest of the world.

1.5 Significance of the Study

To achieve better academic results, research findings are relied

upon during education decision making processes. This study was

.expected to contribute to the generation of helpful information

that was supposed to be accurate to education decision makers by

its usefulness of recognizing the nature of this analysis. Given

that entry marks and final performance were taken into

consideration in modeling process, there was a change of

approach ill establishing determinants on the level of

/MASENO UNIVERSITY,'
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performance. Taking into consideration the grade learners

achieved at KCPE level and other factors, educators can put

policies in place to make the whole initiative achieve the desired

results. This influenced policy makers to tackle education in a way

that will enable them to seek viable interventions for better

manoower develonment and performance ..1. • J. .I.

1.6 Basic Concepts

a) Regression

It is a type of analysis used when a researcher is interested in

finding out whether an independent variable predicts a gIVen

dependent variable [15]' Regression is categorized into:-

i) Univariate (simple regression)
J

ii) Multivariate (multiple regression)

i) Univariate (simple) regression

It is used when the researcher is dealing with only one dependent

variable and one independent variable [14]. The researcher

might be interested in finding out whether entry scores predict

the final grade. Final grade will be the dependent variable and

entry scores will be the independent variable. That is

y= a + bx

where y represents the final performance 'a' represents regression

constant and 'x' represents entry scores and 'b' represents

constant for entry scores

6



ii) Multivariate (multiple) regression)

Multivariate (multiple) regression attempts to determine whether

a group of variables together predict a given dependent variable

the researcher was interested to find whether entry scores, mocks

and end of form three exams influence the final grade in form

four. The four independent variables are considered altogether in

one equation. That is

y =a+blxl +b2x~r- - bnxn.

This reduces to:

Regression refers to the statistical methodology for predicting

values of one or more (dependant) variables, Npi'S from a

collection of independent variables Xi'S.
J

The equation is defined that for a given value of variabje X=x, the

actual value is determined by the expression lVlo.t:MlXland some

random variable caused by immeasurable factors. If M, is known

as the true intercept and 1\111 the true slope then Np can be

predicted within some random error E. The relationship between

x and Np is represented by a straight line incase of a linear

regression.
The regression model states that Np is composed of mean, which

deoends in a continuous manner on the Xi'S and the random•
variable £ which is the measurement error and other variables not

considered in the model. The bivariate regression (simple

re£"ression') Nt) is a function of onlv one indeoendent variable i.e
t;....J /! J 1.
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For a given value of the variable X=x, the value of Np IS

determined by the expression 1\110+Mrx .. and random variable £

caused by unmeasured factors. If we know the value 1\'10,the true

population slope we can predict the value of Np within some

random error €.

In multiple regression models, Np IS a function of two or more

independent variables i.e

Np=Mo+MIXI+l'vlqXq+ - - - +l'vlqxq+E which is caused by the

unmeasured factors.

The coefficients MI, MQ - - -Mk are similar to the slope coefficient

NI in the univariate model,

N, = M,+ Mlxl+E

Each of the IVI,coefficients represents the change in the' dependent
,

variable, Np, if the variable associated with the coefficient of

interest Xi, is changed by one unit and all other variables in the

model are held constant

Multiple regression equation describes how the mean value of Np

is related to xi, X2, Xk.

Since E (E) = 0 hence

E (Np) = M, + MIXl + MQXQ + - - - + l'vlqXq

One way analysis of variance:

Sampling theory is used to test the significance of differences

no



test the significance of difference among three of more sampling

means or to test the null hvoothesis that the samnle means are allv 1" ,

equal. A one way factor experiment measurements are obtained

for an independent groups of samples where the number of

measurements in each group b. vVe speak of a treatments each of

which has b repetitions or replications. The results of a one-factor

experiment can be presented in a table having a rows and b

columns (Table 1.10).

Xjl, denotes the measurement in jth row and kth column, where j=l,

2, - - -,a and k = 1,2, - - - , b.

Table 1.10 (one factor experiment table)

Treatment 1 XII Xl2 - - - Xlb Xl~
Treatment 2 XillX22 - - - X2b X2

I I, I
I I
J J
J I
I I
I I
I I
I I

Treatment a Xal Xa2 - - - Xab Xa

Y f I

vVe denote by Xj. the mean of the measurements in the jth row.

\Ve have



L.

xj.=lfxjk j=1,2,---,a
b k= r

(1)

The dot in Xj. is used to show that the index k has been
a b

summed up. The values xj are the group means, treatment

means or row means. The grand mean or overall mean is the

mean of all measurements in all the groups and is denoted by

x, i.e.

x = 1 I Xjk
ab j.k

= 1 I I Xjk
ab j=l k=1

Total variation, variation within treatments,

Vartarion between treatments

Total variation, denoted by V is the sum of the squares of the
I

deviations of each measurement from the gran? mean x~i.e.

Total variation = V =2: (Xjk -x)" (3)
j,k

By writing the identity

Xjk - X = (Xjk - Xj.) + (xj. - xl (4)
then squaring and summing over j and k

We can have

(5)

" I (xj, -X)2 = L (Xjk -xl. yz + b L (xj. -xr (6)
J .l·~ j.k j



vVe call the first summation on the right of (5) or (6) the

variation within treatments since it involves the squares of the

deviations of xj, from the treatment means, Xj. and denote it by

Vw Thus

V "", - 'l)

w = 2.. (Xjk - Xj.)-

j.k

(7)

The second summation on the right of (5) or (6) the variation

within treatments since it involves the squares of the

deviations of the various treatment means Xj.from the grand

mean x and is denoted by V, Thus

Vb =I (Xj. - X)2 == b I (Xj. - X"j2
j,k j

Equations (5) and (6) can thus be written as

V= v; + Vb

(8)

(9)

Expected values of the variations

The between treatments variation Vb, the within treatments

I c' r-

variation Vw and the total variation V are random variables

which assume the values Vb, Vw and V as defined in (8),(7) and

(3),

E (Vb) = (a-I) 02 + bI C(2j
j

(10)

E (V«) = a (b-1) 02 where IC(2j = 0
j

(11)

(12)



From (11) if follows that

E'/'Vw '1 =02

l a(b-l) J

!I.

So that S2w = Vw
a(b-l)

(13)

(14)

is always a best estimate (unbiased) of 2 regardless of whether

H, is true or not from

(10) and (ll) only if Ho is true we have

EIVb 'j= 02

la-l ./

In such case

= 171-• U

a-I

which provides unbiased estimates of 02.

If H, is not true, then we have from (10)

E (§2b) = 02 +~ L)C2j
a-I

Analysis of'var'iance table

We could compute V and Vb and then compute V", = V-Vb. It

should be noted that the degrees of freedom for the total

(15)

(16)

(17)



variation, i.e. ab-L, is equal to the sum of freedom for the

between-treatments and within-treatments variations.

The hypothesis Test

Given the summary statistics, the calculations of the hypothesis

test can be shown in tabular form.

Table 1.20 (The Hypothesis Test Table)

Variation DF Mean Square F
(MS)

I Between treatments I
1\2

Sb
-- ',1~

1\2 1\2. wun
Vb= bl:( Xj. - X)2 I

Sb= Vb s;
a-I a-I r

vVithin treatments 2
Vw= V-Vb a(b-I) 'Sw= Vw a-I, a (b-I)

a(b-I) df
Total,
V = Vb+Vw ab-l
= L (Xjk-X)2

j,k

It follows that a good statistic for testing' the hypothesis H, is
provided by:



st / ~v .If this statistic is significantly large we conclude that

there is a significant difference between treatment means and thus

reject Ho. Otherwise we can either accept Ho or reverse judgment

bending further analysis. That is

Fe < FT (accept Hs)

Fe > FT (Reject Hs)

i
It.

':- '
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

Regression analysis models have been used in many areas like in

SCIence, business and engmeenng. Regression makes us

understand the relationship between dependent variable Np and

independent variable x. The random quantity Np is a function of

one or more independent variables xr, X2, - - -X4 [2]. The

background on models reveals that they vary in their level of

formality, explicitness, richness in detail and relevance. Models

have several functions ll1 explaining phenomena, making

predictions, decisions and communicating knowledge [6]' Studies

involving multivariate approaches to meta-analysis are more

difficult to apply and justify [5J. This model will be concerned

with analysis of entry behavior which will enable e;ru~ators focus

on better grades in their KCSE which will form a background

that influences the learner's academic performance in college

i
1;0

[18]'

The self-variables are directly associated with both expectations

and academic performance and students may use self-concepts to

interpret behavior which may serve as motivational forces

towards behaviours and plans consistent with their meaning. He

found that self-concept and achievement are mutually reinforcing

to the extent that a positive change in one facilitates a positive



change in the other. A teacher's label on a student's capability

brings a self fulfilling prophesy in the learners which has a diverse

effect [20]' Those labeled bright believe that they know

everything while those labeled poor lose hope of passing their

subjects. When students view themselves as being incapable in a

subject, they develop a negative attitude towards the subject and

will most likely not do well. Their previous performance can play

a role in shaping their study habits even at entry level to the end

of the final examination [10]'

Learners performance basically depends on attitude which they

develop as they begin in form one which can be passed onto them

by teachers, parents and peers. They can also develop their own
i

attitude in an effort to adjust to the environment [8]' Attitudes,

beliefs, feelings, thoughts and emotions can be modified by new

experiences. A teacher can trigger effort in learners which is

facilitated by the strategies put in place nowadays like extra

tuition and remedial teaching [13]' He observed that individuals

will change their attitude in order to conform to those that the

environment holds as the norm. Teachers do not use student

centered approaches but lack of experiments and practical

modeling activities and lack of professional exposure articulates

issues relating to teaching in secondary schools [12]. Many

teachers attributes this performance as negative attitudes this

performance as negative attitudes by the students as well as

16



missinz link between primary and secondarv. Poor oerformanceb -r .J 1

in Kenya is due to poor teaching methods and acute shortage of

textbooks which are used as many as six students would share

one textbook in some schools making it impossible for them to

complete their homework [7]. Poor performance is due to the

difficult language used in Mathematics classroom [19]' He said

that words have a different meaning when used in common day

English language compared with when used in Mathematics. To

perform better, students need to understand the use of language

in different subjects.

2.2 Statistical Model

Statistics is widely used in government business, natural science,
J

social science and every area of serious scientific inquiry that must

be subjected to statistical analysis for validation.' Statistical

modeling relies heavily on regression. Regression analysis is a

strategic tool utilized by many of the world's top operations for

marketing mix models, data mining and volume forecasting based

on some set of parameters and initial conditions [s].

Sir Francis Galton (1892-1911) was the father of regression

analysis after his experiments on sweet potatoes and hereditary

patterns in heights of adult humans [lJ. This project intends to

involve a lot of graphs for easier interpretation by those in depth

knowledge m statistics. Organizational activities play an

17..- ,



important role in the various conceptualizations of business

models that have been proposed. Business models seek to explain

both value creation and value capture [.I].

Depending on what learners scored in KCPE the researcher was

able to use regression analysis and one way Anova to determine

the trend of performance in KCPE and KCSE to enable educators

make viable decisions.

13



CHAPTERs

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research design, data and sampling

The study was carried out in Nyarnira district, Nyamira County

which comprised of 48 schools of which 15 schools were selected.

These schools were classified as boys schools, girls schools and

mixed schools. A sample of 15 schools was used to create a

sampling framework, This was part of the target population

which was used for the study. Simple random sampling was

preferred for the study because it gave every school equal chances

of being selected for the study [17]. Simple random sampling was

used to select a sample of the accessible schools representing
J

31.25% of the population which is at least 30% of the pepulation

according to [14]. The first fifteen schools selected was used to

represent the sample. The schools selected are National,

provincial and district schools.

"

Official records of KCSE and KCPE results of these selected

schools were sought from the respective school administration by

document analysis. The researcher used document analysis to

establish entry scores (x.) and final grade (Np) which was in the

form of an equation as follows;

19



The dependant var-iable was Np and the indenendent variables
L

were Xj , XQ - - - Xn

3.2 Modeling the input and the output

Data was imported into stata version 12 (stata corp. USA) for

analysis from excel file. Descriptive statistics including counts

(with respective proportions) and means (with respective standard

deviations) was used. For the Bivariate analysis the researcher

used student t-test to assess the difference in RCSE scores among

the male and female students. Univariate analysis was done using

linear regression analysis where the significant factors were

included into the multivariate li;tear regression model. Regression

coefficients, respective 95% confidence intervals and P values were

reported for each of the covariates fitted in the model. Adjusted R

squared values were also used to assess the amount of variance

accounted for by the covariates. Beta (standardized coefficients)

"vas reported for histograms for the multivariate model to assess

the importance of each of the covariates. Scatter plots, pie charts

.and tables were used to display the analysis results. We had

XIX2 - - -Xq as our q predictor variables related to the variable,

final performance and a sample size of k=57'2. The linear

relationship between the dependent (response variable) Npi and

one or more of the predictor variables then used a linear model to



relate Np to the x's and were concerned with est imation and

testing of the parameters in the model.

vVecan be able to expound two cases according to the number of

variables.

0; Simple linear regression

One Np and one x for example if we wish to predict Np based only

on the number of variables required in the model.

•• Multiple linear regression (univariate multiple

regression)

One Np and several predictor variables (x's).

We could attempt to improve our prediction of N, by using more~
than one independent variable such as entry behaviour, end of

form three exams, mock exams and gender .....

The classical linear regression model states that Np is composed

of a mean, M, which depends in continuous manner on the

independent variables x's and a random error £.

Np = M, +Mieb + Msefae + M, me+ M4g +£.

With K = 572 independent observations on Npj and associated

values of the independent variables which reads to the complete

model in a matrix form shown below.



,Npl "\
INn2 I
I

) r-

I =I

I
Ir- J

That is

Npl

Np2

I,
I

lJPk J
=

/M M' ~

J

f - -0 +-1 ebll + - - - M'!,g14 +£1 I
M, + M, ebe i + - - - !V!4g24 +£2 )
I . I I I
g I I I
I I I I

"- 1\10 + 1\11 ebk l + - - - 1\I.Jogk4 +£!,

M, + M1 ebi i + - - - M4g14 +£~

Mo + M1 ebe i + - - - M4g24 +£2
I I I I
I I I I
I~ I I

Where the error terms £j'S was assumed to have the following
properties.

• The error term £ is a random variable with the mean or
expected value of zero, that is
E (Ej) = 0

The model is linear and no additional terms are needed to predict

Np. all the remaining variation in Np is purely random and

")')

(S.1.1)

(5.2.1)



E (Npi) = Mo +1'vLebil+Mqefsei2 + - - - + rv14gi4

and the mean of N, is expressed in terms of these 4< predictor

variables with no others needed.

• Val' (Ei) = 02 (constant)

The variance of each (Ei) is the same for all values of predictors eb,

efse, me and g which applies that Var (Npi) = 02 and is also the

same for all values of predictors eb, efse, me and g.

• Cov (Ei Ei) = 0, i# j

The error terms are uncorrelated, from which it follows that Np's

are also uncorrelated that is Cov (Npi, Npi) = o.

The values of E for a particular set of values for the independent

variables are not related to the value of E for any other set of

values.



•• The error term is a normallv distributed random variable
J

reflecting the deviation between the N, value and the

expected value of N, is given by

M, + Mieb + Meefse + M3Me +M4g

Ms, M, - - - M4 are constants for the given values of eb,

efSe, - - - g, the dependant variable Np is also normally

distributed random variable.

Assumptions ofNp:

• E (Npi) = Mo + ~11ebil + MQefSei2 + - - - + M±i4 = 572

• Var (Npi) = 02 i= 1- - - 572

• Cov (Npj Npj) = 0 i#j



CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSTS AND MODEL FITTING

4.1 Descriptive Statistics

The mean of female and male was found from the data of 572

candidates of which 348 were female and 224 were male. The

mean and standard deviation of KCPE, end of form three, mock

and KCSE was also calculated. They are tabulated as the table

below (Table 4.10). The results are also displayed in histograms

and pie charts which shows the behaviour of the curves.

Over half of the students, 348 (60.8%), was composed of females

and 224(39.2%) were males. The mean score at KCPE was 41.26

(SD= 7.87), end of form 3 exam, 47.8 (SD=15.52), which had a

. higher mean score than the mock exams, 40.i7 (SD=12.93). The
J

mean KCSE score, 61.26 (SD=16.32) was higher tha~ the end of
, .<"

form three and mock exams (Table 4.10).

r-:----------
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Variable

Table 4.10: Summary of Covariates

N=572

Gender

n(%) or Mean(SD)

Female

IVlale

Scores

KCPE

END OF FIII EXAlVI

MOCK

KCSE

348 (60.8)

224 (.'1.9.2)

4l.26 (7.87)

47.8 (1.5.52)

40.77 (12.93)

5l.25 (16.32)



Fig. 4.0: Gender Distribution

. Gender distribution
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Fig. 4.1: KCPE score distribution
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Fig. 4.2: End of Form III exam score distribution

ENDOFFIIfEXAM Scores distribution
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Fig. 4.3: Mock score distribution

.MOCK Scores distribution
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Fig. 4.4: KCSE Scores distribution
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4.2 Correlation Results
.1

There was a significant positive linear relationship between

KCPE performance and end form three exam (r=O.6512) Mock

(r=0.5851) and KCSE (r=0.6614) scores. The highest positive

correlation were between KCSE and end of form three exam

(r=0.8960) and also between KCSE and mock scores (r=0.7S97).

The positive linear relationship between end of from three exam

and mock was also high (r=0.7S09), (Table 4.20). The scatter

plots have been used to display this information.
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Table 4.20 (Correlation table)

KCPE End of FIll Exam MOCK KCSE

KCPE 1

End of FIll Exam 0.6512* 1

MOCK K:>.5851* 0.7309* 1

KCSE K:>.6614* 0.8960* 0.7397* 1

* p value <0.001

4.3 Scatter plots of scores Vs KCSE Scores

This information was well illustrated using scatter plots. The

combinations are between KCPE and KCSE, end of form three

and KCSE and mock. Since the variable KCSE was our main

interest which was plotted against the rest.

Fig. 4;5: KCPE Vs KCSE Scores
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Fig. 4.6 End of Form III Vs KCSE Scores

ENDOF Fill EXAM vs KCSE scores
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Fig. 4.7 Mock Vs KCSE s,cores
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4.4: Bivariate Analysis

There was significantly higher mean score at KCSE among

females 55 (SD = 16.2.3) than males 45.4.3 (SD=14.71), p value

<0.001.

Table 4.30 KCSE Score by Gender

Gender KCSE Mean (SD) Test Statistic P valuen

Female 348 55.00 (16.23)
t-test <0.001

Male QQ4 45.43 (14.71)

Total 572 51.25 (16.32)

* Statistically significant

4.6 Univariate Regression Analysis
'f

The univariate regression analysis results indicated that for every

score increase ill KCPE there was a corresponding significant

increase of 1.4 units (95% CI = 1.24, 1.50) at KCSE,

P<o.OO1. The adjusted R2 was fairly high; approximately 44% of

the variance was accounted for by KCPE in the model.

End of form three exams was the strongest predictor accounting

for about 80% of the variation in the model. The results showed

that for every unit increase in end of form three score the students

had a score increase of 0.94 units (95% CI = 0.90,0.98) score at

V\C·SE P<n nOl' The mock ,",enr?' was 'I'" eq11'111\' imoo rtant..•... ,.....' '-" • • __ "'...... ~. ......l.. •..•••..••.••• __ •., ••~ ClJ..l. _ 'L C,,-.) . "1"' •..(..1..J....

predictor of the outcome, accounting for !i.')% of the variance For
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each unit increase in mock score there was a corresponding 0.93

unit (95%CI = 0.86, 1.00) increase in the KCSE score, P<O.OOl. In

terms of gender, the male students compared to female had a

significantly lower KCSE score of -9.57 units

(95% CI:-12.21,-6.94), P<O.OOl.

Table 4.40 Univariate Linear Regression Mod.el

Adjusted
R2 Coefficient Std. t

KCSE Score (95% C!) Error Value P Value

KCPE Score 0.44 1.37 (1.24 1.50) 0.07 21.05 <0.001*

End of FI!J Exam 0.80 0.94 (0.90 0.98) 0.02 48.17 <0.001*

MOCK Score 0.55
0 ..£13 (0.86 1.00) 0.04 26.22 <0.001*

Gender [Ref: Female] 0.08

Male -9.57 (-12.21 -6.94) 1.34 -7.14 <0.001*

* Statisticaiiy significant

4.6 Multivariate Regression Analysis

AU the significant covariates in the univariate model were

included into the multivariate model. The model accounted for

about 84% of the variance in KCSE scores. The standardized

coefficient (Beta) indicates the most important predictors (have

high absolute beta scores) of KCSE score as end of form three

exam, mock, gender then finally KCPE score. The results show

that for each unit increase in end of form three exam score



holding other factors constant the students fared better at KCSE

by 0.69 units (95% CI = 0.63, 0.75), P<O.OOl.

Similarly, for every unit increase in KCPE exam score holding

the other factors constant there was a corresponding increase of

0.20 units (95% CI= 0.11, O.SO), P<O.OOl. Taking mock exam

score into consideration, there was a corresponding increase in

KCSE exam score of 0.26 units (95% CI=0.19, 0.32) for each unit

increase in mock score, P<O.OOl. The male students fared worse

than the female students holding other factors constant by about

four unit scores, -3.99 units (95% CI = -5.17, -2.80), P<O.OOl.

Table 4.50 Multivariate Linear Regression Model

KCSE Adjusted Coefficient Std t P : Beta
R2 (95%CI) J Error value value
0.84 I

KCPE 0.20(0.11,0.30) 0.05 4.31 ; <O.OOl~; 0.0987

End of 0.69(0.63,0.75) 0.03 23.05 <0.001* 0.6555

FIll

Mock 0.'26(0.19,0.32) 0.03 7.72 <0.001* 0.2934

Gender

Ref:

Female

Male -3.99(-5.17,2.80) 0.60 -6.61 <0.001* -0.1195

Constant -1.06(-1.96,4.08 ) 1.54 10.69 0.493

*statisticall y

significant I



Table 4.50: Multivariate linear Regression Model

4.0.7 The Fitted Fun Model

From table 4,50 above our model is formulated as:

N, = M, + M1 (eb) + M2 (ef3e) + M;; (me) + M4(g) + €

= 1.06 + 0.20 (eb) + 0.69 (ef.3e) + 0.26 (me) + (-.3.99) (g) + c:

Table 4.60: Table of Means

SCH
OOL KCPE KCSETOTAL T2

(T)

A 45.6 64.3 109.9 12,078.01

B 41.S 50.4 91.4 ~8,S5S.96
"

C 40.3 44.2 84.5 7,140.25
'/:

D 37.4 35.0 72.4 5,745.64

E 37.3 29.2 66.5 8,649

F 32.3 ·1·3.5 75.8 7,569

G 43.1 48.9 93 8,649

H 38.8 48.2 87.0 7,569

T 38.6 40.4 79 ..'3 6,288.49.L

T 40.2 .'i" /\ 8~ .t 7638.76J ':1'/.:<:: /.':1'

K 47.7 71.S; 11.9.6 14,304.16

;j.)



L 46.6 ~.-- 112.S 12611.29O~. ,

M 42.6 64.0 106.6 11363.56

N 41.7 58.8 100.5 10,100.25

0 44.8 66.7 .. .- .- 12,432.25r r o.o

Total 618.3 778.4 1231.466969.315

K = 2, n = 15

Correlation term, C= G2 = 1596.72 = 65025.696
kn 30

Sum squares = 68S78.69

Total sum squares = II y.2j _G2 = 68378.69 - 65025.696
Kn SO

= 3S52.99
,

S.S Between groups = 618.S'1 +778.4'2 - 2737.2'2
SO

= 854.4
S.S within groups (Error) = 3352.99.69 - 854.4 = 2498.59

Table 4.70 Anova Table

Source of variation S.S D.F M.S.S F

Between groups 854.4 1 854.4 854.4 = 9.57 I89.235
Within groups 2498.59 28 I 89.235 II

,
I

I- I = ~ I II 33~~,9~ I 29

: i
I
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Fe 0.95= 9.574> FT=4. 2. at (1,28)

\Ve can reject the hypothesis and conclude that there was no
difference between the means ofKCPE and KCSE at 5%
confidence level.

Fe 0.99= 9.574 FTO.99= 7.6S at (1, 28) df

There was no difference between the means ofKCPE and KCSE
at 1% confidence level.



CHAPTER 5

Summary, COnCl1.ISion ,,.t\ND RECOlVIMEND.i\ TIONS

The mean for KCSE was, 51.25 which was higher than end of

form three mean, 47.8 which was higher than KCPE exam mean,

41.26. Mock results recorded the lowest mean, 40.77. Girls were

more (60.8%) compared to boys (.39.2%) (Table 4.iO).

The standard deviation for KCSE was highest, 16..32 followed by

end ofform III 16.62 then mock 12.93 and lastly KCPE, 7.87. The.

histogram for KCPE scores displayed a distribution which his

concentrated around the centre while RCSE and end of form III

displayed a normal distributio~ which is slightly skewed to the

right. This implies that KCSE and end of form III were better
'." ,

performed than KCPE and mock.

Correlation between end form III and RCSE was highest

(1'=0.7397) then the correlation of RCSE and mock was the least

(r=0.6614) (Table 4.20). This implies that what the learners

scored at end of form III was a clear reflection of what they

scored at KCSE. It showed that what learners scored at KCPE

can improve if a lot of effort is put by the learners, parents and

teachers in guiding them. Mocks showed clearly what the learners

were likely to score as their minimum since it was closer to

KCSE.
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There was a strong relationship between KCSE and end of form

III as it was seen by the scatter diagram. The results showed that

for every score increase in I-\:CPE there was a corresponding

significant increase of 1.4 unit (95% CI=l.24, l.50) at KCSE.

About 44% of the variance was accounted for by KCPE in the

model. End of form III exams was the strongest predictor

accounting for about 80%of the variation in the model. Also mock

exams accounted for about 55% of the variation in the model.

Mock exams were equally important predictor of the outcome

since for each unit score, there was a corresponding 0.93 unit

increase in KCSE and for every unit increase in end of form III

exams the students had a score increase of 0.94 units. Male

students compared to female had a lower KCSE score of -9.57

units (Table 4.40).
, f '

The univariate model was included in the multivariate model

which accounted for about 84% of the variance in KCSE scores.

The Beta (the standardized coefficient) indicated that end of form

III has a high beta score which showed that it was the highest

predictor of KCSE followed by mock, gender then KCPE score

(Table 4.50). The results showed that every increase in end of
I J

form III scores holding other factors constant there was a

corresponding increase of 0.20 units and mock exam scores

holding other factors constant, there was an increase 0[0.26 units.

I\lale students tared worst than female holding other factors



constant bv -3.99units. 'Male students fared worst than female
.J

holding other factors constant by -3.99 units.

U sing a one way Anova at 5% confidence level, we can reject the

hypothesis and conclude that there "vas no difference between the

means i.e.

FCO.95= 9.918 >Ft = 2.77 (Table 4.70) Also at 1% confidence

level there was no difference between the means i.e.

FCO.99= 9.918 >Ft = 4.16

Anova for means of schools showed that we can reject the null

hypothesis of equal means at 0.05 and 0.01 confidence levels

i.e. FCO.95= 5.914>Fto.95 = 1.92 FCO.99= 5.914> Fto.99= 2,5

(Table 4.90)

Looking at the analysis, we conclude that end of form III exams

were a clear reflection of RCSE. This implied that they had

thoroughly been prepared for three years unlike when they did

mock and the duration was shorter that is three months to RCS£.

Mock exams were challenging and were not a good measure of

.KCSE that was why learners were young and not yet realized

their dreams. Using the Anova tables, schools selected had no

differences in their means at 0.01 and 0.05 confidence levels. Also

we could reject the hypothesis of equal means at 0.01 and 0.05

confidence levels. This implies that entrv behavior was not a zood
.J 0
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predictor of the final perfi)nnance and therefore there are better

predictors ofKCSE like end of form HI and mock exams etc.

Vve recommend that there are other better measures of KCSE

other than KCPE. I also recommend that any student who hasv

done KCPE can pass I{CSE if hel she works hard. Finally the

Ministry of Education should encourage those who had low

marks at KCPE that they can proceed to Form One and work

hard and pass KeSE.

Jl 1
~l·J.
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